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WE OMR THIS WEEK, TO HUGE ( ASH BUYERS, SPECIAL PRICES ON Corn, Ileal, Oats, Black and White Spring, Hay, Best Timotny, Bran and Shipstu.f.
IN FLOUR, WE CAN GIVE YOU, Royal Crown, Swan like, Standard, and a Brand thi wc call our BEST, which w. the best $5.oo Flour on the market MEATS, C. R. Side, Short Backs, Butts, S. O. and California Ham . Also N. O. flams and Shoulder.

BUTTE R, the best Creamery and Bracebridge, (Carr's) Dairy, at 35 cents. Remember we buy in large lota for cash. . Our expenses are as small as anyjfnercbant doing businest in Tarboro, and we can and wiU sett at a very small margin for the money. At our Goose Nest Store we offer to our
Mn tin ccu .tj iriends. A FULIj STOCK OFQjjEJUI IEROHANDISlS art Tarboro price, which we guarantee to meet every time. Examine stock and prices and save your, expenses and freight from Tarboro, Scotland Neck or Hamilton.
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ovr xirez.isn girls.
The Four Charming . Daughters of the

New British Minister.
Special Washington Letter.

Every day almost Sir Julian Pance-fot- e,

a fine specimen of the well-develop- ed

Briton, may be seen swinging down
Connecticut avenf from the brick pile
known as "the legation, convoying
four good loo kirt girls, oval of face and
banged of hair, some of them not yet "in
society. " His well-compact- ed figure is
as straight as an arrow; his well-shape- d

head sits upon his square shoulders, his
round and ruddy face glows with health
and happiness, and his blue eyes look at
you with the kindliest expression of good
will and benevolence. The proverbial
exclusiveness of the English manner is
not seen in this family, perhaps because
they have all lived so much abroad.

Sir Julian has spent most of the last
twenty years in the diplomatic service
In, China, India, Egypt, and the West
Indies, and lias risen from a humble of-
ficial position. He has been knighted
several times, and will feel benighted
again when he strikes the fisheries ques-
tion.

Lady Pauncefote is youthful in ap-
pearance. Sitting among her daughters
he looks to be their elder sister. She is

thoroug hly conversant with the ways of
the world, of courts and of castles at
home as well as abroad, and yet she has
preserved a sweet simplicity in her
vomanhood that is wonderfully charm-
ing and attractive. Her brown hair rip

ple s around her
shapely head, her
complexion is good,
and she has the
brighteyes and
graceful litbeness of
figure of a girL

Miss M a u d o
Pauncefote, the "el-
dest daughter of the
house, was born in
Dresden, had her
schooling abroad
and in London, was

MISS PAUNCBrOTL presented at court
and brought out in London, where slie
has enjoyed a season of bellehood, and
afterward traveled abroad. Miss Paunce-
fote is tall and graceful in figure, with
the verveand distinguished carriage be-gott- en

of splendid muscular develop-
ment. She is fond of miscellaneous
reading and reads the new books. She
spends her moruiugs in sketching and
painting and drives or walks in the aft-
ernoons; is devoted to horses and dogs,
loves to ride and drive and dance, and
loves music, though she is no performer.
Alias Pauncefote is fond of everything
American. "I was very anxious to
come to America, "she said, "and was
.iehghted when we finally decided the
matter. I do not wish ever to re-
turn to England. I am delighted with
Washington, the city and the country,
what portion of it I have seen, and I
.thall be very glad '
Indeed when I have
an opportunity to
Irovel and see more
of this charming
noun try." Miss
Pauncefote will as
sist Lady Paunce-
fote in the social
duties of the lega-
tion.

Miss Violet Sibyl
Pauncefote, the sec-
ond daughter, is a
beautiful roungJ

in her
teens and will
be presented to so-- sybil pauncefotb.
ciety this season. She will look on in
her father's .house when there is com
pany, but will accept no invitations to
go out. Miss Sibyl, as she is called in
the family circle, was born in London
at South Kensington, and is still pursu-- .
ing her islu4ies..i She is fond, of riding,
and driving! and tennis and other sports.

Miss Lillian, the
third daughter, was
bora at Richmond,

: on the Thames. She
: is a strong, vigorous

English girL
her fath- -

- -- or in physique. She
has dark: eyes and
hair, and is charm-
ingly frank and in-

genuous in manner.
lii.ian rACKCKrora. She delights in mu-

sic and history, and in riding; dancing,
ittid walking. ': ' x f

Audrey, the youngest, is a golden-haire- d

fairy of 12 years, and has witch
ing eyes of brown.
She was torn ir
Londo i, wl.ero she
used to drive a team
of goats in the park,
uid she is eutnusi- -
astic about her ni li-

ne. "And, oh! say
that we are all fond
if America, and
rlad that we are.
here, " chorused the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

-i-reeyounger girls, iUM,T"we hope we shall always stay mS,bntiful country, and we hope to go of-ten to the theater, the opera, and soon to.ave something we can ourselves rideand drive. "

Varieties of Bridal Toils.
While many bridal veils are still made

long, extending to the bottom of the
train, others, are very much shorter,
barely reaching half a yard below the
waist. The very latest innovation in
this regard is a square of tulle gracefully
arranged on the head and to fall at the
back, while in front there is only a tiny
piece of tulle that is drawn across the
face . and reaches to the tip of the nose.
This portion is removed after the. cere-
mony.. Some veils are edged with real
lace, and one or two brides have had
them arranged on their heads so that the
lace forms a little frill around the face ;
but this is not generally approved, as it
looks too much like a cap.

wamuxoxb ros jcxjr.

Silver and gold-heade-d canes are en-
tirely out of style.

Gloves are plain, one button being;
correct" instead of two. Tan color will

prevail.
For single and bouble-breaste- d sack

suits fancy checks and stripes will be
much used.

The soft Angoras and diagonals have
almost entirely superseded all other
cloths in dress suits.

Overcoats are made with straight
backs, without seam, and in a variety of
materials, the favorite being the soft
Angoras.

Soft hats are coming rapidly to the
front, and will be. much" worn during
the spring and summer. Of these the
"tourist" or Alpine shape is the favorite.

Trousers will be a trifle wider, with a
tendency to a spring over the instep.
Both medium and wide stripes will be
the prevailing style in fabrics.

The ed tie which passes
around the neck and fa tied in a bow
will be worn again this summer. The
only new thing about It .will be the
broadened ends.

The Prince Albert or double-breaste- d

frock coat will be cut shorter in both
waist and skirt than in former seasons,
the entire length being much shorter
than usual. .

The waistcoat opens a little lower than
that worn during the winter, and has a
notched or shawl collar, showing more
of the shirt front, and sometimes admit-
ting a display of studs.

With the lowering of waistcoats the
favorite cutaway coat, in one, three, er
four buttons, will be cut a trifle lower.
The one-butto- n cutaway is specially
adapted for stout and elderly men.

Shakespeare Explained By a Child.
The following' conversation, overheard

in a summer hotel parlor, took place be-

tween two children of 11 and 13, who
were comparing notes about - books.
After discussing some novels of the day,
one little girl asked the other if she had
ever read any of Shakespeare.

"Shakespeare!" exclaimed the other.
"I never read one of his books in my life!
Have you?"

, "Well, not exactly his books, but some
stories fixed up out of his books. They
are splendid t"

"What are they? Tragedies?"
"Some of them are. 'Hamlet' is. I

like Hamlet ' ever so much. "
'

"What is it about?"
"Well, I can't exactly tell you, but it's

something like this: A lady wanted to
marry some one, but she couldn't, and
had to marry some one else; and after a
while Romeo went to a grove, and Julie
came too, and they killed each other. Ifs
splendid. " i

;1 .Splendid!"

The boy of to-da- y wouldn't kick a hole
in his drum to see what was inside,
ne'd Jook for a place to put a nickle in
the slot. Merchant Traveler.

Just ant.
If a boy sees a coat that fits him he

sometimes puts it on before he knows it;
or we may say the same thing in other
words "A gtiflty conscience needs no
accuser."

Two school boys had quarrelled and
finally had engaged in a real stand-u- p

fight. The teacher got wind of the affair
and called the combatants before him.

"He struck me, " said one of the boys.
"He said I stole his knife," said the

other."
"I said somebody stole it," said the

first boy.
"Well, you meant me," replied the

other.
"Why, Charlie," said the teacher, "if

Willie had told - me that somebody had
stolen his knife, it would not have made
me angry. I should not have thought
that he meant me. "

"Well, but you don't steal," was the
ready answer. Kind Words. .

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 27, 1889.
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Te Merroae IebtlltsUel .flfea.
If yoa will send us jour address

we will mail you our illustrated pam1-pbl- et

explaining-- all about Dr. Dje s

Celebrated Eleetro-Voltai-c . Belt and
Appliances, and tbeir effects ; upon ,

the nervous debilitated - system, and
how Ihey will quickly restore you to
vigor and manhood. Famnhlet free. .

If you are thus affected, we will send
a Beltand Appliances on a trial.

Voltaic Belt Co., Mar-hal- l, Mich
'6 THE PUBLIC.

I am Prepared to do . all worki
the

Undertaker's Business,
at the shortest nctice. Having con
nectetl with my shop the repairing
business. Ail work Left at my shop .

ihalLhare Prompt attention.
PRICES MODERATE,

Also a first-cla- ss HEARSE for hire
Tbankiog my friends for - their

former patronage, I hope to merit .

the same, should they need anything
in the
Undertaking

Repairing Business
My Place is on Pitt Street Three

Doors from the Corner of Main.
--X. IS. SimmdQH.

ATTENTION, FURHERS!

X78K

FLOYD'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,

A SURE REMEDY
FOB ALL

DISEASES OF THE HOG
--rrtr it

Ft r sale only by JK H-- MaCTiair
Bueltlen'a A rn cs Sslre.

Thi liest Sa lve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever,
8ores, ret tetChapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Kkin Eruptions, and pos-ttve- ly

cures Piles, or no pay required, It
is guaranteed to gire perfect satisfaction,
or mo&ey refunded. Price 25 cents per
box.

For sale y Htstm A Zoelhr. 8t

Help .The Guards!
I?;'

By law, active and contributing me bers of
TBS EDGECOMBE GUARDS

are exempt from Jury duty of every de
tiooa To avail one's self of this and at
same lime encourage the Guards,

SEND TEN DOLLARS
t the undersigned nd get a certiflcte of
membership, which, shown to tbe Bher ff or
the Judge.

ALWAYS GETS YOU OFF,.-jToH-

ji. OXHALL, JDAPTAIN.
13tty TABBOKO, N. n.

THE BEST.QET

CLIQDO.BSS&
and

CIGARS.
TO BE FOUND IN TAKVBOUtiH.

LIQUORSfrom TWO to EIGHT Tears OLD

Fancy Groceries
FRESH and DAINTT. Always on HAND

J. C. ALLEN, Agent
iotf ; ...

EBSCwiSFnEE
f SJ I .VaU al.a a Wert. Taaraat
1 ' Pit I Wamattiaaaar.I vTMMI HfaeuD ot fcaatbaf aaaaa
I IkLMf I JSata iadM'aaa faaA alaaa,
1 'Af j7akteuiltutiJ1 yaaaal aalaa. Oaa nuwonaa
V aVaaea lacalttj eaa aaeaxa aa
1.V - StWaaa-ilai- M. MaaaM aaataialalaalaapalTaaa atwalafraa wall

aaa aaai to amow watt we aaaa yaa a waa au ja
ftJaaoa aaaMtawSanaaa faoaa abaa paaalra
aa vajaaaM aaaa ajraa, w
aaa Staa wa ara paaala m pay all aa, a ijal. eaa-a- .
raa lata waauq aaa ' 'aiiiya J alT--

Tj I lai

'
'

' '! aaaUeaW'
- I.'?'" 9y? .Sl i

Tea4 BBIetMness.'SkA Hsadselrty dtrnttr
Malaria, Lirer Com plaint, taks t ,.

, the safe and eertala remedy,

BMITirB "

V4i AlA Kttt Wntrleticani to the
beule). Thst in Ihi most cokvsxikxt.

3Yala.la m avll yv-- a .
Price ea itstes esse, eae. per Bettle.
rr iwinowwoialWWlti UMallaa far eta. rcaiprr, arrtaatuak
I.MtMTSatSUaar-Bnj!SASS- .- $T.ieTrtS MS.

correct That average has been con-
siderably reduced within the last ten or
fifteen years. Of fifty-seve- n herds
whose average. f milk for a pound of
butter, as given by their owners who
had butter on exhibition at the late meet-
ing of the Vermont Dairymen's Associa-
tion the general average was 19.8
pounds of milk for a pound of butter.
The lowest average for the herd was 14J
pounds, and the highest 25.

SEASONABLE SPOBT.

TBI FIRST SLTDB.

Make Belle-re-

The New England Primer impressed
the alphabet upon the memory of an ear-
lier generation by certain rhymed coup
lets. The lines which served as a hook
on which to hang the letter G

The cat doth play.
And after slay,

have their statements of fact fully sub-
stantiated by a communication to Na-
ture:

Animals have a keen sense of "mak
ing believe," which is the essence oJ
play. A child's first game is bo-pe-ep s
make-believ- e. When a pair of friendly
dogs have a jolly tussle, they make be-
lieve to engage in deadly combat.

A striking instance of this occurred to
me some years back. I gave a dead
mouse to a kitten. It was the first time
she had seen one, and she sniffed at il
inquisitively before deciding on tossing
it about.

A pair of slippers lay on the floor.
She dropped it into one of them, and
immediately proceeded to look for it
most zealously in the other slipper, till I
took up the first, which contained her
booty; then she showed that it was no
real lack of memory that had sent her on
the bootless search.

Visitor at the White House (to Baby
McKee) Ah, my little man, how da
you do?

Baby McKee Do as I please. "Puck,

.Brother And Slater'.
The boy who prefers leaving his sister

out of his games because she is "only a
girl, " or the sister who does not invite
her brother to join her own intimates be-

cause he is "so awkward and horrid,"
would do well to sit down and consider
the beauty of the relation between child-
ren of the same parents, as it has existed
among certain noble souls. George Eliot
lias written:

.A nd were another childhood world my share
1 would be born a little sister there,"
and doubtless many a woman who has
learned the delights of that relation
could echo the wish

The idol and hero of Caroline HerscheL
the famous astronomer, was her brother
William, who took her from a dull, un-
satisfying life, and gave her a share in
his own pursuits. A woman of great
mental ability, she was ready to turn
her mind in any direction where he could
be best served, and though her untiring
industry gave her a high place among
astronomers, she always insisted that she
only " minded the heavens" for her
brother.

"I am nothing," she wrote, "I have
done nothing. All I am, all I know, I
owe to my brother. I am only a tool
which he shaped to his use ; a well-train- ed

puppy-do- g would have done as
much. "

In an intimacy as close and beautiful
as this lived Charles and Mary Lamb,
the brother sacrificing for his insanity-tainte- d

sister the ease of his life, and his
prospects of happy marriage. His first
poems were dedicated to his "best friend
and sister, " and his daily life was full of
constant and loving service to her. So
dependent was she upon him that one
day, when that thought occurred to him,
he said, in his blunt fashion which cov-

ered a deep well of tenderness :

"You must die first, Mary. "

"Yes," she answered, with her little
quiet nod and sweet smile, "I must die
first, Charles. "

Yet she survived in loneliness for thir-
teen years after he had left her.

It was Harriet Martineau's elder broth-
er who first encouraged her to adopt lit-

erature as a profession. One day he read
aloud to her and commended extracts
from an anonymous article which she
had written.

"I never could baffle anybody!" she
exclaimed, finally. "The truth is, that
paper is mine. "

Her brother laid his hand on her shoul-
der, and said, kindly :

"Now, dear, leave it to other women
to make shirts and darn stockings ; and
do you devote yourself to this. "

Had he thrown cold water on her as-
pirations, the world might have been the
loser.

Dorothy Wordsworth renounced all
thought of marriage and the cultivation
of her own poetic gifts, for the sake of
devoting herself entirely to her brother,
the poet. Before any one else had
thought of it, she recognized his genius,
and she was always his inspirer and
critic -

So may a conventional tie become
gilded and glorified by Jove.

It may not be generally known that
the custom of keeping birthdays was
observed in Pharaoh's time. "And it
jime to pass the third day, which was
Pharaoh's birthday, that he made a feast
unto all his servants, ' -

new house! Bun out and hear how this
has happened. "

The wife went and asked the poor
man. who related thai the evening be-

fore a wanderer had come, seeking a
night's lodging, and that in the morning
he had taken his leave, and granted
them three wishes eternal happiness,
health and food during their lives, and.
instead of their old hut, a line new house.
When he had finished his tale, the wife
of the rich man ran home and told her
husband all that had passed, and he ex-

claimed, "Ah! bad I only known it! the
stranger had been here before, and
would have passed the night with us
but I sent him away. "

"Hasten, then," returned his wife,
"mount your horse, and perhaps you
may overtake the man and then you
must ask three wishes for yourself also. "

The rich man followed this advice,
and soon overtook the good angel.

He spoke softly and glibly, begging
that the angel would not take it ill that
he had not let him in at first, for that he
had gone to seek the key of the house
door, and meanwhile he had gone away,
but if the angel came back the same
way he would be glad if be would call
again. The angel promised he would
come on his return, and the rich man
then asked if he might not wish thrice
as his neighbor had been allowed.

"Yes," said the angel, "you may cer-

tainly, but it will not be good for you,
and it were better you did not wish. "

But the rich man thought he might
easily obtain something which would
tend to his happiness, if he only knew
that it would be fulfilled, and so the an-

gel at length said, ".Ride home, and the
three wishes which you shall make
shall be answered. "

The rich man now had what he desired
and, as he rode homewards, began to
consider what he should wish. While
fte thought he let the rein fall loose, and
his horse presently began to jump, that
be was jerked about, and bo much so
that he could fix his mind on nothing.
He patted his horse on the neck and
said, "Be quiet, Bess!" but it only began
fresh friskings, so that at last he became
savage, and cried quite impatiently, "I
wish you might break your neck!" No
sooner had he said it than down it fell
upon the ground, and never moved again.
But the rich man, being covetous by na-

ture, would not leave the saddle behind,
and so, cutting it off, he slung it over his
back and went onwards on foot. "You
hwe still two wishes," thought he to
himself, and so was comforted, and as
he slowly passed over the sandy common
the sun" scorched him terribly, for it
was midday, and he soon became vexed
and passionate; moreover, the saddle
hurt his back, and, besides, he had not
yet decided what to wish for. "If I
should wish for all the treasures and
riches in the world, " said he to himself,
"hereafter something or other will occur
to me, I 'know beforehand, but I will so
manage that nothing at all shall remain
for me to wish for. " Then he sighed
and continued, "Yes, if I had been the
clownish pensant who had ''also three
wishes, and 1 knowing how to help him
self chose first much beer, then as much
beer as he could drmk? and for the third
a cask of beer moref" ? ?
- Many times he tbooght he knew what
to wish, but soon it appeared too little.
Then it came into his thoughts how well
his wife was situated, sittingat home in
a cool room and appropriately dressed.
This idea angered Urn uncommonly, and
without knowing it, he said-alou- d, "I
wish she were sitting upon this saddle,
and could not get off it, instead of its
being slipping about my back.- -

As soon as theses- - wordswere out of
his mouth the saddle' disappeared from
his back' and he perceived his second
wish had passed its fulfilments Now he
became very hot and began to run, in-

tending to lock himself up in his room
and consider there sotnething great for
his last wish.1' But 'When he arrived and
opened tho house door he found his wife
sitting upon ihe saddle in the middlei of
the room and crying and shrieking be-

cause she could notget off.' So he said
to her, u Be contented, I will wish foi
all the riches in the world, only keep sit-

ting there, " H

But his wife shook her head, saying,
"Of what use are all the riches of the
world to me if I sit upon this saddle?
You have wished me on it, and you must
also wish me off. "

So, whether he liked it or not, he was
forced to utter his third wish that his
wife might be freed from the saddle,
and immediately it was done. Thus the
rich man gained nothing.f rom his wishes
but vexation, trouble, scolding, and a
lost horse. But the poor couple lived
contended and pioas .to their lives' end.

Chlneatf Bfedlein Far Babies.
The doctor pulled out a drawer from

under the "obuAter?an exhibited hun-
dreds of rAttaty'taheppers.' J

" These art gotpd to little children, " he
aid. 'In Cbi2vrj spring millions of

these DttgTiafe 5elds. - Pretty
aeon the &i shipper dies' mad the meat
turns in tola 1 .flbmdiegs'and little
tail drolff and ib little fly goeeaway.
Then theWttMW&a&tLtJtott.
The lntioft&&ttifct&&to&V and
dry thenW rJh, Theyiinato good
medicM tlfBwf 4 ""

CTiIuese;ihi&esn4verie from convul-
sions wlWthin h-w- hit babies.
This pijwiifetifmacti when
the toio:t4t''rt comiD through
ana maKeH fesW'gtn itfconf;
fSan Franclseo'Siamuiei. " "ivt"v

Worn fmfc horses art shipped regularly
from Etfefeanl teOermany ancv. jaeigium

yar 1 waim.h tumm ant ta I

look WfeV'IfiwhU lis lioahand is usu-
ally left at home wttlf hie wreno, '

-- ? Mercurial Poison.
Verenry is frequently injudiciously usd by

,(ii uk doctors in cases of malari and blood
;.i.isou. Its after effect is worse than be
m initial diseas". B B B (B' tanic 'Biovi
Balm) ffntaiii8 no ercury. bnt willeli . inate
tin n urial poison from the system Writ- - to
HI d Ba ni Co . At'ant. Ga.. fr b ok of
i .u iix-in- pro f of its curative virtue

F . ritfi-n- , JacksoD. Tenn., writt-s- - 'I
, iii,',t ma in I ousiaii3 and when tee
l, v. r Ht 1 .st broke, my svftem waa saturated
w th poison and 1 had fores in my month and
Wiut on my tongue. I got two bo ties B B
H wbich healed my tonsue and m nth bnd
trade a new man of rne."

Win Fieh u' inl. Atlanta, Ga.. wntrs: '"My
wife could had'y tee. Doctors called it

iritis. Her eyes weie in a dreadful
Jonditi n Her appetite failed. She bad
i mr. iu her joints and bone. Ht bidnfy

,'rc deranged also and uo one thought b e
inulil be cur. d Dr Gilliam rt commended K
K I! which be used autil her health was en-

tirely restored."
K"P B Jncs. Atl.mta, Ga. writes: 1 was

troubled wi h copper colored eruptions.
of appetite, pain in back, aching joiuts, debil-- i

y emiciatton, logs of hair, sore throat, an.i
t'reat nevousneB. B B B put my pystem in
fine cordition.'

I'l!!lt'fcl'ltl ( A'tl-- .

1 . T. FOUNTAIN,G.
Attorney-a- t - Lawl

L ii i e- l.aU'J (iu teal fcuiiy at
aso ;.blc laie.

P. WY.VN, M D ,

t

i AhB IKO HOUSE,- -

Trti boro, X. C.

( rt. ii i. .r.i ioual service- to ht nl
us of Taruoro mud vicinity.
iiLt-- on wain Street near Coker' co net.

R G S IXOYD.1)

EYE tAS, NOSE AND THROAT.
)? :(

Keceutl) having t ker special courses in
th - a'love. oCers his ferrice to the people ol
E .u urrouudiu:( counties.

wiUe . hi ..id Bry.iu itous-j- , uear buk,
TaKBiKU. n V.

!;. DON WILLIAMS, Jb.,I)
DENTIST.

' raduntc Baltimore College. Dental Surgery.)

C3r,3, Oid Bryant House, Main St.,

0 lv Tabboko, N. C.

icu, Howard. J. J. Martin
O WAR U & MAKTIN.ir

Attorney and Counselors &t Lav
TARBORr c.

i yPraciices in all the Courts, tiUie t'i
Feicia.1. 20f.o y

I. A. Gilliam. DoiDitL Gilliam
( 1 1 L LI AM & SON

Attorney Law,

TARBORO, N. C.
Vill practice in the Counties of Edgecombe,

Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of tot
Kir-- t Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
;a..reiue Court at Raleio-b- - 1anl8-l-v.

OlIN L. mUDGEU- - & SON,.)

Attorneys-at-La- w ,

X CTARBORO, - -
t lyr

RESTAURANT.

R U FF IN THORP
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS

RKGUI.Att BOADERS TAKEN

r 'i.lk OyUr. A, No. 1, by Plate or Mmure.

BE8T RICHMOND STEAK.

ROOKING UNSURPASSED.

-- it dor to Tarboro House.
40tl r

Pianos - Organs
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MASON &. HAMLIN
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A Portable Poultry Fence.
The fence' shown in the ill .is! ration

herewith is light, i ong, dur.tMe, four
feet high, self-lockiu- g, and c in bo mads
for two or two and a half cen s pev run-
ning foot. Fig. 1 is a section of ana
prnel, and Fig. 2 of another. 1kj!i

to be joined together a i i Fi-- . 3,
making a continuous fence. Notice that
the top and bottom boards iu V. c- - 1 are
in front of the uprights, an I in l'i,;. 2 be-
hind them, while the middle buanlj are
exactly the reverse. Whin the ends of
the panels are joined, as in Fig. 3, they
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fit tightly and support each other. By
turning the panel Fig. 2 over it will be
the same as Fig. 1, and they will not
hitch, as may be seen. In turning a
corner the projecting end of the middle
board is sawed off, and notches cut in
the ends of top and bottom board , as
shownin Fig. 4, and when j'. ined to-
gether they support each other an i the
corner is firm. Fig. 5 is a standard to
support the fence in place of posts. It is
made of one by three inch boards four
feet long, cut as shown in engraving,
and fastened together by a single one-fourt- h

inch bolt. The top board of the
panel rests in the notch at the top. About
one to each panel should be used, and
it may be placed near the end of center,
as desired The fence is best made in
panels twelve feet long. In each panel
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Mrthere are three pieces, one by two inches,
twelve feet long, three pieces one by two
inches four feet loii, and twenty-eigh- t
to thirty --two pieces ..f lutlu When made
of fairly good clea- - tuff it is strong and
light, and can be t en down or set up
quickly. It is equally available for in-

closing spent garJens, fruit patches,
plats of weeds, gra s, grain or brush, or
any other spot tin . chickens or ducks
can clean no and'f- - i tilize.

Anlaaals Nd Salt.
Why do animal.4 need "alt? Because

animal flesh is an epitome of mineral
and vegetable ma'im, and salt is a
medium between tl. .m a compound of
these compounds in certain definite pro-
portions, and grass and grains do not
supply a sufficient proportion to complete
the animal compound, and are not there-
fore complete nut iments. Horses fed
on an excess of gr in, in disproportion
to most fibrous plants, will eat the ground
with avidity when they can get at it,
and it supplies in a measure a corrector
of vegetable - acidity. Salt being a
chloride of sodium furnishes both chlor-
ine and soda, the 1- - tier being a neutral-ize-r

of excessive acidity, especially de-

rived from grasses, pampered horses
should be provided with the following
ball, always within easy reach : First,
make a strong brine of rock salt with a
tenth of saltpetre in it ; then get a spit
of pure clay and half a gallon of fresh
wood ashes and of these make a mixture,
with sufficient water, and roll into a ball
ami dry. Keep this in a till of the
manger, clean and always in reach of
the pet animal, just as the grass and
ground in his native wold. The ingredient!
are an epitome of all that he will eat in
health, and this is why they nourish and
build up each function.

HA1B. r NOTES.

Dried milk in a powdered condition if
now one of the things being talked about
as possible iu the near future. It would
be preferable to be condensed ia several
particulars. If mile in this form is
practicable, the won ler is that it has
not appeared in the market long befors
this.

Henry Stewart says there are no known
preparations which can be added to
milk or butter which will preserve them
and be at the sam9 time perfectly harm-
less. Boric and salicylic acids, etc., are
injurious. Where it is necessary to keep
milk, it can be preserved for several days
by bottl ng it and subjecting the bottles
to a temperature of 150 degrees.

A new ct of the dairy la
announced. It is called " lactoserin, "
and is a Swedish invention, or the
result of such invention, the same as
the separator and extractor. It has
been examined by the editor of the
American Dairyman, who appears to
think it a success. It is nothing more
nor less than skimmed milk made dry
and then baked to a yellowish brown
color. It is said to have been tested
in the German hospitals, where it was
not only pronounced wholesome, but
to be good for infants, and to have
curative properties.

The average, fifteen or
twenty years ago,! of the number of
pounds of milk required to make a pound
of butter, was twenty-fiv-e. This was
the assumed average, and the records of
the first butter factories that practiced

eep, cold setting shewed it to be neSrlf

YOUNG FOUKS.
i

MY DABLIXG'S SMOJSM

LGod bless the little feet that go astray
For the little shoes are empty In my closet laid

away I

Sometimes 1 take one in my hand, forgetting
till I see

It Is a little half -- worn shoe, not large enough
for me:

And ail at once I feel a sense of sadden loss
and pain,

Aa sharp as when two years ago It cat my heart
in twain.

O, little feet, that wearied notl I wait for them
no more.

For I am drifting on the tide,' bat they have
reached the shore ;

And while those Winding tear drops wet these
little shoes so old, I

I try to think my darlings' feet are treading
streets of gold. j

And so I lay them down again, bat always
turn to say

God bless the little feet that now so sorely can
not stray. I

And while I thus ana standing, I almost seem
to see

Two little forms beside me, just aa they used
to be ;

Two little faces lifted with their sweet and
tendereyesl

Ah me ! rntlgbt have known that look was
bom "of Paradise.

I reach my arms out fondly, bat they clasp the
emtytrl

There is nbthCn of my darlings bat the shoes
they- - need to wear.

O, the bitterness of parting cannot be done
4way-Ti- ll

I meet my darlings walking where their
feet can never stray :

'When I no more am drifted upon the snrging
ide.

Bat with them safely landed upon the river--
side :

Be patient, heart, while waiting to see their
shining way.

For the little feet in the golden street can
never go astray.

TilC Poor Man and the Rich
Man

In olden times, when the good angels
walked the earth in the form of men, it
haDDened that one of them, while he
was wanuering aooui Very tired, saw
night coming upon him before he had
found a shelter. But there stood on the
road close by two houses jopposite to one
another, one of which was large ana
handsome, while the other appeared mis-
erably poor. The former belonged to a
a rich man. and the other to a poor man,
so that the angel thought be could lodge
with the former, because it would be
less burdensome to him than to the other
to enterlain a guest. Accordingly he
knocked at the door, and the rich man,
opening thea window, ask id the stranger
what he sought ThSanjrel replied; i
seek a nighf s lodging.--" Then the rich
man scanned the stranger from head to
foot, and perceiving that be wore ragged
clothes, and seemed like one who had
not much money in his p )cket, he shook
hLs head and said, "I cannot take you in;
my rooms are full of he rbs and seeds,
and, should I shelter every one who
knocks at my door, I might soon take
the beggar's staff into my own hand.
Seek a welcome elsewhere. r

So saying, he 'nit his window to, and
left the gooa angel, who immediately
turned his back upon him and went over
to the little house. Here! he had scarce
ly knocked; when the door was opened,
and the poor man bada the wanderer
welcome, and said, S,op here this night
with me; it is quite dark and to-da- y you
can go no further, This reception
pleased the angel muchJ and he walked
in; and the wife of the poor man also
bade him welcome, and, hording but her
hand, said, "Make yonrsejf at home, and
though it is not much thAt we have, we
will give it to you with all our heart.
Then she placed some potatoes at the
fire, and while they roasted she milked
her goat for something to dnnk with
them. When the table) was laid, the
good angel sat down and ate with them,
and the rude fare tasted well, because
they who partook of it had hapgy faces.'
After they had finished and bedtime
came, the wife called her husband aside
and said to him, "Let us sleep to-nig- ht

on sk aw, my dear, that this poor wan-
derer may have our bed ivhereon to rest
himself, for he has been walking all day
long and is doubtless very tired. -

"With all my heart, "jreplied her hus-
band; " I will offer it to him, and, going
up to the angel, he begged him, if he
pleased, to lay in their bed that he might
rest his limbs ' thoroughly. The good
angel at first refused to I take the bed of
his host, but at last he yielded to their
entreaties, and laid down, while they
made a straw couch upon the ground.
The next morning they arose early, and
cooked their guest a breakfast of the
lest that they had, and when the sun
shone through the window he got up
too, and, after eating with them, pre-
pared to set out again. When he stood
in the doorway he turned round and
and said to his hosts, "Because you are
so compassionate and pious, you may
wish three times and I. will grant each
time what you desire. "

The poor man replied, " Ah, what else can
I wish than eternal happiness and that
we two, so long as wej lire, may have
health, and strength, and our necessary
daily bread ? for the third thing I know
not what to ask for. " I

"Will you not wish for a new house:
in place of this old one asked the angel,

"Oh, yes!" said the man, "if I may
keep on this spot, so would it be wel-
come. " j

Then the good angel fulfilled his
wishes and changed their old house into
a new one; and, giving them once more
his blessing, went out of the house.

It was already broad daylight when
the rich man arose, and, looking out of
the window, saw a jnew, handsome
house of red brick where formerly an
old hut had stood. The sight made him
open his eyes,' and he called blis'wif e up, '

and asked, "Tell me what has happened;
yesterday evening an old miserable hut
stood opposite, and is a fine
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